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it !WM. FOREMAN & GO. IDLE MINERS 

NOW REJOICE
SUMMER

HOSIERY BIG COMPANYF Styles
in Millinery

KTI is broken J Our New Clothes
Are For You

IMPORTERS.
x

mb !■ Grey Gowning t 
m and Suitings.

Their Convention has De
cided Against a Coal 

Strike

Traders’ Insurance Co. of 
Chicago in Receiver’s 

Hands

Vrrr

f

UNITED WORKERS AGREE Every quality of a garment that appeals to you 
and makes you want that garment is highly developed | 
in T. & D. clothes.!LOSSES WERE TOO HEAVY

:

Scranton, Pa., May 7.—On the ad
vice of President Mitchell, represent
ing the sub-scale committee, the min
ers' convention Saturday unanimously 
voted to adopt the first proposition of 
the operators, a continuation of the 
award of the anthracite coal strike 
commission, with the modification that 
the terms which it is to continue 
shall be mutually agreed 
operators’ suggestion 
should be at least, three years. The 
action of the convention, together 
with a request for a conference on 
Monday was telegraphed by President 
M-itchell to Chairman George P. Baer 
of the operators’ committee, and an 
answer was received agreeing to a 
conference at 2 o'clock Monday after
noon, at the Jersey Central office in 
New York.

An intimation has reached here from 
President Baer that the operators will 
not discriminate against the miners 
on suspension, and the local representa
tives of the coal compand es say the 

thing. It looks, therefore, as if a 
strike has been averted, and that the 
miners will return to work prdbably 
on Monday, May 14."

When President Mitchell returned to 
his hotel he issued the following state
ment:

Only stores that give good values grow fast. Our 
.stores are exhibiting every symptom of rapid growth, 
they are growing in number. Another 
opened in Berlin next week. Then we will have four 
of the smartest Men’s clothing stores in Ontario, to say 
nothing of our model new factory in Hamilton, which 

have just got into nice running order.

Chicago, May 7.—The first failure of 
a **re insurance company because of 
the San Francisco conflagration came 
Saturday. The Trader's Insurance Co. 
of this city, one of the largest fire in
surance companies in the west, 
placed in the hands of a receiver.

Byron L. Smith, president of the 
Northern Trust Co., was appointed re
ceiver by Judge Julian W. Mack of the 
Circuit Court on petition of several di
rectors, controlling a majority of the 
company’s stock.

The action was taken only when all 
other measures to save the company1 
bad failed. It was forced by liabilities 
in San Francisco amounting to $3,748,-

locatlon ot^the different bins. The union 
men claim this will checkmate the lake 
caJTiers in their attempt to elevate the 
2,500,000 bushels of grain afloat in the 
harbor.

The efforts to start the grain eleva
tors Monday, it is expected, will be a 
supreme test of strength between the 
unions and the lake carriers.

135 Mates Leave Vessels.
Detroit, Mich., May 7.—President 

D. J. Keefe of the International Long
shoremen, Marine and Transport Work
ers’ Association has received reports 
from his lieutenants, going to show that 
135 mates have left their vessels at 
Lake Erie ports and joined the strikers.

I aris, London, New York, Chicago and Toronto put 
<grey first as this season’s most fashionable shade, in fact every 
*city and every store of any importance on this American 
-continent are showing Greys in goodly numbers.

:
one will be

upon. The 
was that itTh^ Grey Fabrics shown by this store were bought manv 

months ago. we

Tk|C led °ff at the first of February with
* MiO VZIU1 V the most handsome grey fabrics ever 

, own m Chatham, and this stock of Grey Fabrics has been 
kept u to that standard ever since. THORNTON & DOUGLAS,*

The total assets of the 
STiven in the petition will

company as 
not exceed 

$3,300.000. In addition to the San Fran
cisco liabilities the company is indebt
ed, according to the petition, for fire 
losses and upon other claims, in a total 
of $111,962.

Just what the San Francisco policy
holders can expect to receive Is prob
lematical. Conservative insurance 
were of the belief that, taking 

-consideration the expenses of a receiv
ership, the San Francisco property 
ers might consider themselves fortun
ate if they were paid 50 per cent, of 
their losses.

AY u 11 find on display in this store’s window Grey Fab
rics of four different textures and of different shades to those 
shown earlier in the

...LIMITED...
I

SPORTseason at per yard, SOc. to $1.25.
PATERSON’S BUTTER

WM. FOREMAN & CO.
Î

CREAM SODAS
THE GUN into

Mr. Geo. Sager, of the Paterson 
Biscuit Co., of Brantford, arrived in 
town' to-day in connection with the 
special advertising campaign in Chat
ham papers which is attracting such 
widespread attention.

Siefcratary B. W. Glover, of the 
Spring wood Gun Club, is literallyde. 
luged with entries for the annual 
tournament of the club. May 17 and 
18, and already the outlook Is for 
the most sueccessful shoot ever held 
In-the city.

Entries already received from the 
following well-known shooters Mo- 
MJackom, vice-chief of the Canadian 
Indians. Highgate : Me Ritchie, C. 
iSlcanc, II. Scans, Ridgetmvn ; besides 
many from Sfcrnia, Buffalo and 
•Chatham.

Among the professionals will be 
Forest IT. Can over, Leamington, 
High Chief of the Canadian Indians ; 
J. & Dole, Detroit : B. G. White, Ot
tawa, and John S. Boa.

1.

;Mitchell's Statement.
For several months we have been 

endeavoring to negotiate a wage scale 
and adjustment of conditions 
ployment with the

THE CREW FROZENSPORT cFive Quit Business.
Lansing, Mich., May 7.—Five fire 

Insurance companies doing business in 
Michigan have informed Commissioner 
Barry that owing to losses in the San 
Francisco conflagration they have been 
compelled to re-insure their present 
patronage and cease operations for the 
present.

I

Plight of German Vessel After Serving 
Japs and Russians.

representatives of 
the anthracite coal mining companies. 
During these negotiations

The Putcirsion Butter Cream: Soda 
Ejjscuitfi, Mir. Soger says, 
sensation to people 
ordinary sodas.

.’Iare a new 
accustomed to 

Paterson’s

we made a 
number of propositions, each of which 
materially modified 
mands.

London, May 7.—The German steam
ship Soerabaya, after taking coal to 
Japan during the war, entered the Rus
sian service and tried to run arms and 
ammunition into Vladivostock, but

Tyears of experience and study of the 
requirements of the Soda Biscuit 
trade have resulted in a -product that 

-:-s as rnenr perfection as can be at
tained. Tiheire aire very many more 
biscuits to be found in Paterson’s 
than any other make, and the pro
portions of flour, butter and cream 
used iin their manufacture make the 
biscuits "as crisp as pie crust,” as 
they claim in their advertisements.

BASEBALL SATURDAY. our original de- 
We did this, not because we 

Here convinced that our original pro
positions were unfadr 
purely for the

Eastern League.
providence .................. 00000100x—1

....................... 00000000 0—0
First base on balla-Off Poole 1, oJf Mc- 

Cnrihjr & Struck out—By Poole 5, by Mc
Carthy 4. Sacrifice hits—Tamsett, Yale, 
mck Stolen bases—'Phoney, Lachance. 
Double play—Riggs to Yale. Umpires— 
tor-aban and Kerins. Time of game—1.45.

-At Newark—Montreal 10, Newark 3.
4 American League Record.

Philadelphia 9, New York 3; Detroit 7 
»oeti?rtrain: CleveIand 3* Ch‘cago 3; At 

Boston 0, New York 4; Philadelphia 4 
^Brooklyn 3; Chicago 8. Pittsburg 5: Cin
ch rati 4. St. Louis 2.

In each case, however, the 
policyholders are fully protected. The 
companies are: New York, American of 
Pennsylvania; American of Boston, 
Mercantile Fire & Marine, and United 
States Fire Insurance Co. Selling their 
business to other companies will en
able them to pay their San Francisco 
losses.

was
unable to pierce the Japanese blockade.

The vessel then took refuge Jn the 
Amur River, and since October has not 
oeen heard of until recently, when na
tives discovered it incased in the toe 
near Nikolaievsk, which is on the Amur, 
twenty-five miles from its mouth.

The bodies of the crew, completely 
frozen, were found on board.

or wrong, but 
purpose of finding a 

common ground upon which we could 
reach an agreement that would secure 
and maintain peace in the amthraoite 
coal industry. We still believe that 
our first proposition was reasonably 
fair, notwithstanding the modifications 
we have since made in the interest of 
peace. Now we are face to face with 
the alternative of continuing at work 
under our former conditions, or declar
ing a strike. In this crisis the commit
tee recommended the following policy: 

The Terms.
we agree to work on the 

basis of the award of the anthracite 
coal strike commission for such a period 
of time as may be agreed upon mutu
ally between the representatives-of the 
anthracite coal mining companies ana 
our scale committee, provided gjj 
men who suspended work on April L 
or since that time, or who have been 
dismissed because they stated that they 
JZ^*d JefUSe *" work 11 a strike were 
declared are reinstated in their former 
positions and working places.

Second, that the scale committee 
<*ed at once to meet the 
tives of the coal 
view of securing 
this basis.

Third, that the convention remain In 
session until Tuesday, and the scale 
committee shall report to the conven
tion at that time.

Fourth, that the suspension of work 
shall continue until an agreement has 
hsen made and its terms approVed by 
the convention. *

7 CRICKET Insurance Rates Up.
New York, May 7.—Forced by their 

losses in the San Francisco Are to 
strengthen their reserves a score of 
fire insurance companies in this city 
Saturday raised their rates and cut 
down commissions to agents and brok
ers. This advance in rates will amount 
to 25 per cent, and is applicable to 
all risks in what is known as the con
flagration section.

$1,835,000 to Pay Insurance Losses.
Southampton, May 7.—The American 

Line steamship St. Paul, which sailed 
Saturday for New York, carried $1,835,- 
000 for American banks. It is mostly 
for the account of agents of British in
surance companies.

y Mr. Staigc-r says that he is not go
ing to leave Chatham satisfied until 
he feels certain that every housewife 
has tried his firm’s products. From 
the look of Mir. Sager amd the ex
tensive advertising campaign enter
ed into we believe he will succeed.

The prospects qf the Cijatham 
Cricket Club fur the coming 
are indeed most favorable, 
matter o)t congratulation that It 
oan gâcher such a strong executive 
for the administration of its affairs 
for the year l!lo6, with such patrons 
as Honorary Pres. T, A. Smith, Pres.
Robert Gray, Vice-Presidents ' W. S.
Ireland, Wm. Poll, Dr. 1. L. NLoholl,
Mhnson Campbell, and W. It. Lan- 
don, and a most successful 
is looked forward to.

Among the active players and pat. 
rons this year the executive look 
f.orward to the making of a strong 
team for competition in the Chicago _
tournament, such as W. B. Wells ■ F00D SUPPLY RUNS SHORT.
Dr. J. T,. Bray, Dr. a V, Bray, H, ..
Stephenson, .11. S. Northwood, Dr. H. Grafteri Get to Work to Heel Their 
J. Sullivan, Dr. I. L. Nicholl, 11 .Den. °wn Neste,
nls, W. Jardine, 11. J. Melville, ,A. San Francisco, May 7—A conference 
Kerr, W. D. Elliott, J. M. Pike, a to discuss the problem of husbanding 
lticliardnom, II. H. Maloolmsan, W. E. Ioo<i supplies was held at the Presidio 
His pin, Frank Dennis, W. B. Philli- Saturday. Among those In attendance 
more, S S. Kolfagc, W. E. Gundy, were: Major-Gen. Greely, Brig.-Gen.
A. D. Clip,pi in, vV. J. Bennett, Dr. Funston, Dr. Devine and Allan Poliak.
J. P. Rutherford, P. a Ocpte, 8: Tay- An Present agreed that rigid economy 
lor, Robert Pprk, O. R Heath. Reg. ®hould be practiced In the future. Gen.
Oldershpw, Rev. A, U, MjacGillivray, a*f*'y “Id later, In part:
J. W. A it ken, ,C. Brundajge, F. Birun- ‘The condition of the food supply will 
dflgc, ,H. SL Prit/olifUind, IL W. Angus, render possible to Issue very little 
Edwin Bell, H. MlqOash, W. G. Rich. except flour* which will last ten days, 
ards, W\ Sa Richairds, J. M1. McOoig, P°tatoes. coffe and rice. Meat 
N. Gillies, A. C. Wb^ljwhrd, W. T. / ,ying ln BmaJ1 quantities.
SI nan non, F. J. Nnffcel, C. G. Gumming, lssuin8T -but two-thirds of
J. G. Kerr, VV. E. Cruickshanks, W. t*îe quantity of food that was dlstribut- 
St ringer, Arthur Martin, Gaorge to the t*me of the regular army
Clive, Mr. Dirumgole, Tilbury, and took chaT&e ot the system. The teams 
Mr. Gumming and Mir. Colt art, from in hauling and distributing
the old countty. nave been «^uced from 500 to 262 in

Secretary R*,*?. Richardson or ?hJ?ber' T,he laist officiaJ rcP°rt showed 
Trcas. J. W. Ait ken would be pleased ^ ofifU^lieS'We^ on Thursday
at any time to receive cards from flav’s «, 1 hope Ulat tlUs
1Z the c'Jub EIS Wh° WM‘d UkC t0 hoyfewettoanW2o",oto°W "

The event the season will be ' °f, r,achTdlstrlct <= being
the Chicago Tournament, in which c.omput®d- 1 am convinced
five teams will participate in a re^lar,^Pea“'W"
competition for a cup, which was ! are ferte te out au.tho,?tleg
competed for at Pittsburg last year out p®rs°n9 who have
the result being a tie tStween thé î?pu“d'lhe free “PPHes'privUege. De- 
Clmtham. Detroit and Cleveland onjîtious letters teffir^ ?“™e'oua 
combination team, and Pittsburg, of mirëa These letted m 1 i"S
Arrangements are now m course of instance, were found to state the truth' 
beu.g mate for , game w.th Detroit , A letter came last night sa^ng That 
team on Miry 24th. A team made up Charles B Trfbell a. from the West-iron, Chatham d£ Uet cTm^in^ had noTXmcted m 

tro.t, C le vela, id, Clucigo and Pitts- look out for himself. The detectives 
rnr^FCI>, lPrL1"le ■' ,at ls k"°,wn l,s found at his home, so they sav a store 
th\TCr,Crn AsKOCI'a*,t>n' Wl11 in a" of provisions, tents and bedding suffl- 
probab' 'ty arrange for a gUme at j cient to last many months. Thfy t”k 
PhUadelplua this coming season, away from his house supplies valued n ■ . -
Then;: is a facing that cricket in at $75. but this did not represent Til ReSIStS
the vest is equal to any ,n the coun- that was found at his home. Detectives Trouble
try. Tins Should be a 'utter c.f also found at the home of Mrs. Levlltne ' r
impetus to the Chatham Club, in so : $500 worth of military blankets beds 
much that it should have at least ding and clothing, 
two representatives, and po-sibly Earthquake In Japan.
.three, on such i tun. It is, there- Toklo, May 7.—A strong four-minute 
fore urgent that the club make ev- earthquake was felt at- 8 o'ckick Sat- 
erv effort in its power to get its urday morning at Osaka, and Cauda- 
men in shape before the time comes Kencla, but It caused no damage owing 
for a selection of players. At- one to the fact that the motions were grad- 
time the West had no difficulty" in ual. The oscillations were felt from" 
harrying away the honors from any Toklo to the Island of Formosa. ■
team in the sountry, and there is ------ :----- ----------------- • *“l
no reason at the present time why Lunatic's Long Walk,
thicket should not be on the same ' Kingston, May 7.—An escaped pa- 
basis in the future. Contribution-! tleni from Rockwood Hospital was 
for the Club would be gratefully ac- collared at Napanee. The man. whose O
kmowledged by the .treasurer, J. W. name was Philip Irwin, left the Insti- L
Aitken. j tution at 3 o'clock on Friday morning V

and walked the entire distance to 
! Napanee.

U. 8. Battleship Stranded.
Norfolk, Va., May 7.—Tfie battleship 

Rhode Island stranded early Saturday

| morning from tihe Boston navy yard, 
and was en route to Yorktown, Va. 
Tugs were rushed to her assistance. 
There was no fog or storm on the bay, 
and officials are unable to account fox 
the accide&i.

| Why A re. Our | 
♦ Candies the Best ? |

season

First, thatHI
- e*Atr St; Lool8( American) R.H.B.

St. I-ouIa ^... 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 Ox- 5 0 3
^ r('!t  .............. 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0- 3 5 4

H.itterles—Howell, Smith and Spencer:
Cont111^8* ^^llan and Payne- Umpire__

(At Brooklyn ^National)— R.H E
Philadelphia .. 10320202 0-10 17 i
Prooklyn ......... 00000000 2— 2 7 3

Batterie»—Lush and Dooln; Knolls 
■do and Bergen. Umpire—O’Duy.

At Chicago (American)— r.h r
---------  1 0 0 1 0 0 3 1 x— 6 10 6

Cleveland ........  00000000 0— 0 1 S
Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; Joss and 

Berwln. Umpires- -O’Laugblin and Con-

♦
-I*BECAUSE

They are made in our own fac- t
tory by expert workmen. Î

We use only the purest aud best *h 
materials. ♦

They are always fresh. ^
They please all who eat them. 4*
The price is just as right as good $ 

goods will allow. * *

NEW MAIL SERVICE ♦

The new mail service over the C. 
W. & L. E. from the city to iWal- 
laccbuirg, was inaugurated Saturday.

Henceforth a mail will be carried 
daily, leaving Chatham at 2.30 in the 
afternoon.

season

Farming Das Its Drawbacks.Ka

A farmer has a hard life. Working in 
all weathers feet wet, exposed to strain.
his health °ften careless about

James Abbott, a Markham farmer 
neglected his kidneys until laid up with 
rheumatism. For seven years he could 
not work. He never imagined his kid
neys were at the bottom of the trouble. 
A friend advised Bu-Ju. He took it 
And began to mend at once. A few 
months, and he was strong

Don’t let yourself run down. Use 
Bu-Ju. Money refunded if not satisfied.

W. W. TURNER, Druggist.

4_ _ i
Crump & Co.’s i

Palace of Sweets |
Wigzell’s Old Stand ♦

pro-
represeota- 

companies, with a 
an agreement upon

At Chicago (National)— B.H E
Chicago ----- ... 00030200 x— 5 7 2
Pittsburg ......... 00000000 1— 1 4 1

Batteries—Wicker and KMng; Willis and 
GlVeon. Umpire—Johnstone.

At Cincinnati (National)—
Cincinnati ----  00000002x—
8t. Louis ......... 0 00 1 0000ft-

Bctterlts—Ewing and Livingstone; 
and Raub. Umpires—Carpenter and

Practically
Fireproof...

Rb.b.
2 7 0 
1 7 0

Kleax as ever.:

Atlas
Cement

Is the Best

Fatality at Hamilton.'
Hamilton, May 7.—Charles Baker, a 

caj*penter, about 43 years of age, was 
killed Saturday afternoon, 
employed at putting down a walk lead- 
tog from the G. T. R. tracks to the 
■Jockey Club. He was struck by an ex
press train, and so badly Injured that 
lie died on the way to the hospital.

Adopted.
TMa recommendation was suarested 

the full-scale committee and was 
edited unanimously by the conven-

The news that the 
decided against

.
Unknown Men Killed. 

Stratford, May 4.—While walking on 
the railway ’.racks near Mitchell Sta
tion, an unknown man was struck by 
a train and received such Injuries as 

. to cause his death in Stratford hospi- 
Buffalo Preserve Law. tal. He was about 65 years of age,

*v°tîfWa’ May 7‘—In ord6r to IH^serve wore a black suit, and did not appear 
the Buffalo In the west, Hon. Frank to be a tramp.
OUver will this session amend the Game 
Preservations Act of the unorganized

^ rüLrrrwith atoce would expire in 1907. 1 amusement.

Absolutely
Watererproof.convention had

now
rejoicing on every hand, although, as 
yet, there have been no demonstrations 
other than individual expressions.

To the miners themselves the 
is very satisfactory. They were wili
ng to strife if John Mitchell thought

to' but th=y Are glad that 
he decided otherwise.

Idle Coal Men Rejoice.
Bhilade^hia. Pa„ Miy 7,_aeneraJ 

satisfaction was expressed throughout 
the anthracite coal region when it 
came known that the mine 
convention had decided to

Large assortment of Sewer ‘ ! 
Pipe at closest prices.

Light,Warm Dur
able, Cheaper 
and Better Than 
Shingles is

!

+• John H. OldershawMan will bow in deference toI
•Î* Thames St. Near Idlewild Hotel

rf
YES U CANy

IMPROVED machinery 
* will not, of itself, pro
duce good flour.

You may be an excellent 
tx cook, but you cannot pro- 

duce light, wholesome 
baking unless the flour you 

jy use be the kind that permits 
/ such results.

So in the milling ; machin
ery alone cannot produce

Receive great value for your money by 
leaving your order with us. A trial will 
convince you. Saturday, the 28th, we 
will give a knife sharpener with 
order amounting to 50c.

6 bars Richard’s Pure Soap for 20c and 
a 5c coupon.

Maple Syrup. 25c per quart.
Ginger Snaps, 6u per lb.
1 lb. can Sunlight Baking Powder 10c.
3 large cans Mustard Sardines 25c.
Wash Boards 20c.
7 lbs. Best Rolled Oats 25c.
20 lbs. Redpath Sugar |r.oo
Compound Lard, 12c p
Clothes Pins, ic per dozen.
Best Table Syrup, 50c per gallon
Rolled Wheat, 4c per lb.
3 cans of Corn or Peas 25c.
Great clearing sale of Crockery is still 

on and will be till all the Dinner, Tea 
and Chamber Sets, China and Glassware 
are all gone. You don’t know what you 

missing if you need these goods, and 
are not seeing our stock before buying. 
Lots of it to choose from.

be-
workers’

IwaTofl.î6 Æ "I—

ness, a great majority of the men ap
peared anxiote^ to return to work, 
though all had been hopeful of better 
results from the suspension of the 
SotlaUons with the operators. The fact 
that President Baer and the operators' 
committee will meet the miners' scale 
committee in New York on Monday is
fhatert!!y regarded M an indication 
that the operators are satisfied with 
the action of the convention.

11
“The Résister11RNlw

» JtexïtiRlkote
ROOFINGiie-

iS
H

é
k er lb.

ctythiog

Royal Household Flour docks centre of fight.

Vessel Owners Will Make Supreme 
fort to Break Strike.

Cleveland, May 7—Vessel owners here 
state that they* will put all docks In 
operation Monday morning with what
ever union men are available and flu 
tbe places of others with 
men.

You or Your Farm Hands 
Can Lay it Well

by <niy ama 
and using the 'NJ 

hammer) which comes in 
pie and quick—cotise!/ different

Rex Fuvtxotx 
Pr by following tbe plai 

outfit (complete en 
every roll Tbe labor is 
bora shingles or tin.

Rtx Fumtxoti Roofing is made of long fibre wool felt, 
saturated with so acid, alkali and water-proof material both 
aides being coated with water-pioof and fire-resisting •

protected by a covering of fliot—it is, there- 
fire-resisting and water, temperature, acid, alkali, rot

ii may be used as a tiling 
will give absolute protection 

__ civctne weather.

: Ef-
tr

out of the wrong kind of wheat any more than you 
can make the right kind of bread or pastry out of 
the wrong kind of flour.

Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour is made from 
hard spring wheat—a wheat that is rich in nutriment, 
that grinds fine and white, and produces bread and 
jsastry that are wholesome and nourishingas well as 
light and crisp—it’s a flour that begins tgSrikgood in 
the wheat fields, not in the mills. ,

! non-union

to.f* ihe Materf Unl°n headquarters 
but a few members couJd be found the

«ils can better fiffht the long
I which they believe -Inevitable 
! Members of the- union

as well as a roofing, and 
to the stock in mostSi

Write Today for Samples
■a runim hnuL -U* fo- tlx s..* ,
■VS o. i«y roll. Vna to, Uek *

For bale By
, stated Satur-

have added to thelr ranks FOR SALEw t few days. 
OJnemberar

many mates, 
of the union, 

s£ themselves In
sell New frame house in North Chat

ham, contains hall, parlor dining 
room, kitchen, large pantry, wash 

! room, one bedroom down stairs and 
! two bedrooms and bath room up- 
1 stairs, lot 40 x 100.

Ex-Empress Eugenie’s 80th Birthday.
Cannes, May 7.—The- ex-Empress Eu

genie arrived here Saturday morning 
board a yacht which was flying the 
British flag. It was the eightieth anni
versary of her birth. She was born at 
Granada ln 1826.

Crowd Allows Youth to Drown.

êeiHili Oeo.Stephens&Co
dent, but were too excited to render 

. assistance. Tremblay waa 21 years old.

i telles

' hi 5 \\.Carriers.
P monthly men 
J>?cal elevators 
HUB Strike on 

HÉjKjUi made

,u
Alsq frame house im North Chat

ham, contains hall, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, three bed
rooms and woodshed ; good workshop 
on place ; lot 43 x 140.

Appljr to

HARDWARE AND ' 
IMPLEMENTS. . . . .

&eàilds Fatal. i , , . . _ _
Toronto, May 7.—Thomas Anderson ! * S?d *!?to X°r,onto Bay‘

132 Oak street, died in the hospital last . T°ront°. May 7.—'William Parliament, 
livening frqifl. scalds received by falling y.?rs °,ldt 1,v'lng at 4 Caril-

tE.Jlt.the Hartshorn E eron -4re'î attempted 11 commit eul- 
jgjT ffitern avenue Satur clde yesterday by throwing himself In- 
■■ir n avenue- batur to the bay. He was pulled out with 

a Dike pole when nearly exhausted.

\
sp-

DUNN & MERRITT,
Phone 295. FifthSt.
Real Estate and Insurance «King Street, - Chatham

!Ni.

i
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:____ l_______ iV_____-L

GRAND OPERA
...HOUSE

Wednesday, May 9th.
An ornate blaze of glory 

Commingling of Joviality ! 
Twenty-Eighth Edition

—A Gleeful

Richards & Pringle
XX FAMOUS GEORGIA ^ 
lYilNSTREtO
40—Av=;a^,ti-nofMirtyh_40

The big SIX Comedians—Clarence 
Powell, Fred Simpson, Frank Kirk 
James Crosby, Happy Bureguard, Les
ter McDaniels.

Street parade at noon.
Prices—25c, 35c. and 50c.
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JOHN McC0NNELL
PARK ST PHONE 190
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